Message from the CEO:

Welcome all to our newly launched Newsletter feature for our mailing list and online mediums! We want to celebrate the success of 2015 and use the momentum to propel MUSCCO as we embark on a 2016. Thank you to our partners and supporters, we hope to make you proud to build Happy Sacco Families across Malawi.

Sylvester Kadzola
Chief Executive Officer

Exciting News:

1. MUSCCO Forex is Open!
2. CIC Insurance has launched in Malawi
3. CCA Interns Arrive: Welcome Alana Dunbar- Marketing Officer, Jessica D.- Outreach Officer, and Ayan Mohamud- Marketing Officer
4. Mobile Airtel Money Pilot Feed the Future Project testing in 5 MUSCCO Saccos

Upcoming News:

1. INVEST Program with Farmers Union of Malawi & CCA to begin
2. Cooperative Development Institute to open in July, 2016
3. Bvumbwe and MUDI Sacco Merger, Tikwere and United Civil Servant Sacco Merger

Malawi Focus:

1. New Products and Services to Offer Members to tackle Poverty and Hunger at Sucoma Sacco
2. Rainy season special, Fincoop Sacco is selling Sacco umbrellas!
3. Kawiluwilu Sacco distributes fertilizer to support members before Harvest season in the North